
Award-winning Puzzle Game Kenshō Is
Available Now For Nintendo Switch
HELSINKI, FINLAND, August 14, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Game
developers FIFTYTWO and their
partners Jetdogs Oy officially released a
new version of the unique game
Kenshō for Nintendo Switch. This
award-winning puzzle is available now
in North America and Europe via the
Nintendo eShop for $14.99 / 14.99€  /
£14.99. In Japan Kenshō will be
available for 1,999 JPY on September,
6.

Kenshō is a color-matched puzzle
game with fascinating story and
stunning visual effects where the
player has to restore the balance of
nature. Since initial release the game
received many favorable reviews. Its
animated graphics, amazing play of
light and shadow combined with
superbly exciting gameplay was duly
appreciated. The game is set in a
surreal room. Doors inside that room
lead to different worlds and
breathtaking environments, including
lush jungles and stormy seas.

Kenshō is truly adopted for Nintendo
Switch including Pro Controller
support.

Kenshō’s Key Features:
·  Rich visual experience
·  Unique color-matching puzzle
gameplay
·  Physical environment and weather
conditions
·  Emoji-style fascinating storyline
·  11 original songs created by Oscar
Rydelius to build a unique Kenshō atmosphere

Kenshō Links:

UK Store link: https://www.nintendo.co.uk/Games/Nintendo-Switch-download-software/Kensh--
1410134.html

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.nintendo.co.uk/Games/Nintendo-Switch-download-software/Kensh--1410134.html
https://www.nintendo.co.uk/Games/Nintendo-Switch-download-software/Kensh--1410134.html


US Store link:
https://www.nintendo.com/games/det
ail/kensho-switch
Watch the video trailer:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uy-
knzhOTNQ
Download the assets pack here:
http://dl.jetdogs.com/kensho/KenshoA
rt.zip
http://dl.jetdogs.com/kensho/GoldenC
ube.jpg
http://dl.jetdogs.com/kensho/JelliesGa
meplay.jpg

About FIFTYTWO:
FIFTYTWO, independent game
development company founded on December 17, 2012. Its first title, “JELLIES”, was released in
the App Store on June 26, 2014, and received “Best of June” and “App of the Week” awards from
Apple. Released on September, 17, 2017, Kenshō received several awards, including nomination
as a Top 10 finalist at the Google Play Indie Games Contest.
Official website: http://wefiftytwo.com

About Jetdogs Oy:
The Nintendo Switch version of the game Kenshō is published with the active support and
assistance of JetDogs Oy, an experienced independent game studio based in Helsinki (Finland)
that is well-known to computer game fans from its recent games “12 Labours of Hercules” and
“Alicia Quatermain,” as well as its previous games “Frankenstein: Master of Death,” “Dracula’s
Legacy,” “Sinister City,” among others.
Official website: http://jetdogs.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com
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